Video Creation for Business. Made Simple.

Anyone in your company can create high-quality videos in minutes. No experience necessary.

- **Employee Training**: Retain talent and improve productivity by educating staff on responsibilities, processes and more.
- **Customer Onboarding**: Reduce the time it takes to educate and inform customers about products.
- **Sales Training**: Shorten ramp time, increase productivity and generate revenue sooner.
- **Product Promotions**: Make demos, video ads, social posts and testimonials to help drive sales.
- **Internal Comms**: Boost employee engagement and productivity with company updates.

Start making professional-looking videos in 3 easy steps:

1. **Start from scratch or with a template.** Upload your own video, audio and images. Then drag and drop them on the timeline.
2. **Add logos, branding and text graphics that you can customize.** Choose from a library of 1M+ licensed stock videos, images and audio clips.
3. **Preview your video and make final changes.** Choose the resolution, download and publish on your website or brand’s social media channel.

Trusted by:

- Google
- *Rover*
- Dropbox
- Roche
- Microsoft
- JetBlue

wevideo.com
**Designed with Your Business in Mind**

- **Works on any device.** Create and edit on any device: Chromebook, Mac, Windows, iOS and Android.
- **Real-time Collaboration.** Share projects and libraries to make it easy to manage projects and collaborate with team members anywhere, anytime.
- **User Management.** Easily add or remove team members from projects. Provide review or edit capabilities based on team member needs.
- **Stunning quality.** Export videos in up to 4K resolution for high-quality playback.
- **Cloud flexibility.** No software to download. Create videos at the office, at home or on the go.
- **Rich editing tools.** Green screen, animated text and screen recording.
- **Branding.** Add your logo and create branded templates to save time and establish a unified look.
- **Unlimited video creation.** Make as many videos as you want with unlimited cloud storage and publishing time.

**Built to Scale as Your Needs Grow**

- **Dedicated rendering environment.** Individual server provisioned for your specific account, eliminating customer rendering queues and reducing export wait times.
- **Bi-annual training.** Two online training sessions each year. Review existing and newly released software capabilities and user Q&As.
- **API Access.** Simple integration with third-party systems, including leading online video streaming platforms.
- **Security and compliance.** Data processing agreements available as needed, as well as dedicated hosting for EU/EEA customers.
- **Support Service Level Agreement (SLA).** Dedicated customer support associate assigned to your account with critical inquiry responses in less than 4 hours.
- **Flexible team-based pricing.** Scalable team license bundles. Enabling companies to easily grow users without costs for every seat.

Want to learn more?
Contact your sales specialist at: enterprise_sales@wevideo.com